
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

POSITION DESCRIPTION 

 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND FINANCE ADMINISTRATION OFFICER 

Rockhampton Girls Grammar School is one of the original eight Grammar Schools of Queensland. 

Opening in 1892, Girls Grammar has served and supported the education of girls and young women 

for almost 130 years. The Girls Grammar family experience is dynamic and contemporary, informed 

by rich traditions and values. 

 

Rockhampton Girls Grammar School is a learning community founded on a commitment to ‘Learning 

for Life’. Each member of our School family contributes to sustaining an environment in which 

individuals actively engage in their learning; where School values are embraced; where mutual and 

self-respect is paramount; where community and global citizenship is fostered and where excellence 

in every endeavour is sought and celebrated.  

 

OUR VISION  

Women can achieve anything.  

 

OUR MISSION  

To enable each young woman to know her strengths and to enthusiastically embrace her future. 

 

THE ROLE 

Position Title: Accounts Payable and Finance Administration Officer 

Employment Type: Part Time 

Reports to: Accountant 

Date Prepared: 8 September 2021 

POSITION OBJECTIVE 

The Accounts Payable and Finance Administration Officer is part of the Finance Department and 

plays an important role in the day-to-day operations of the school. This position is responsible for 

processing payments in line with the School’s financial policy and providing administrative support to 

key staff.  
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ROLE ACCOUNTABILITY 

Key Professional Relationships  

 
 

KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES 

The Accounts Payable and Finance Administration Officer’s core accountabilities, under the direction 

and leadership of the Accountant, is to assist with administrative support including but not limited to: 

• entering invoices into the School’s financial system (The Alpha Schools System, TASS), 
including GST and general ledger coding; 

• payment of all creditors through weekly cheque and electronic payment runs;  

• preparing reports and reconciliations for end of month;  

• ensuring staff comply with school purchasing policies and procedures and offer training when 
required;  

• reconciling and processing transactions for school credit cards;  

• maintaining supplier records;  

• scanning, uploading, archiving and maintaining all records relating to accounts payable 
function;  

• reviewing the contracts register to ensure invoices received are in accordance with agreed 
terms;  

• supporting the Finance Department by backfilling Accounts Receivable and Payroll during 
periods of leave; 

• calculating costs for school related events; 

• managing supplier enquiries. 
 

ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS, KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE 

• An understanding of and/or experience within the education sector (desirable).  

• An understanding of and/or experience in a finance department (desirable). 

• Demonstrated advanced computer skills and experience with Microsoft Office Suite, in 
particular Excel. 

• Demonstrated experience in a busy administrative position dealing with high work volumes and 
competing demands. 

• Advanced capacity to attend to fine detail, cross check data and ensure accuracy and 
confidentiality. 
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• Demonstrated high level of written and oral communication skills and ability to liaise 
professionally with staff, parents and other important stakeholders. 

• Demonstrated ability to work under pressure, adapt to change and exercise initiative.  
 

KEY CHARACTERISTICS 
 
The successful applicant will have:  

• outstanding interpersonal skills, with a proven capacity to cooperate and work positively with 

staff and students; 

• strong organisational and time management skills; 

• a high degree of confidentiality and discretion; 

• strong attention to detail; 

• emotional resilience and effective conflict management skills; 

• the ability to be flexible and work in a high-pressure environment. 

WORKPLACE HEALTH AND SAFETY 

Employees are responsible and accountable for:  

• compliance with workplace policies and procedures for risk identification, risk assessment and 
risk control.  

• active participation in activities associated with the management of workplace health and 
safety.  

• identification and reporting of health and safety risks, accidents, incidents, injuries and 
property damage at the workplace.  

• correct utilisation of appropriate personal protective equipment. 
 

MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS 

The successful application is required to: 

• possess a current Blue Card from the Commission for Children and Young People and Child 
Guardian; 

• supply a Criminal History Check prior to commencement of employment;  

• complete the compulsory compliance training, including Child Protection Training and 
Anaphalaxis training, as part of your induction within two weeks of commencement and 
annually thereafter.  
 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

This job description has been developed to indicate the general nature and level of work performed by 
employees within this role. It is not designed to contain or be interpreted as a comprehensive 
inventory of all duties, responsibilities and qualifications required of employees assigned to the role. 
The successful applicant will also be required to perform any other duties that the Principal, Business 
Manager and Accountant may direct them to perform which could be reasonably considered relevant 
to the position. Flexibility with working hours is an expectation of this position. 

 

 


